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ABSTRACT 
 
Goodness of fit (GOF) test is a statistical technique in selection of an 
appropriate probability distribution for a given sample data. This study use a 
goodness of fit test, which is the Cramer Von Mises (CVM) test, in order to analyze 
the GEV distribution and Weibull distribution that best fit to model the annual 
rainfall data in Peninsular Malaysia. There are two objectives covered in this study, 
which are to develop the calculation critical values of CVM test statistic for GEV 
distribution and Weibull distribution by using simulation experiment, and to compare 
the accuracy of CVM test between both distributions in real data. The result of 
goodness of fit test using the CVM test statistic shows that the Weibull distribution 
has the greater rejection power at three different significance levels compare to the 
GEV distribution. It can be conclude that, the result of goodness of fit test using 
CVM test for this rainfall data in Peninsular Malaysia is most appropriate by using 
the Weibull distribution to fit the model of this rainfall data. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 Pengujian kesahihan pemadanan adalah satu teknik statistik yang boleh 
digunakan untuk menentukan taburan kebarangkalian stastik untuk sampel data yang 
diberikan.Kajian ini menggunakan satu pengujian kesahihan pemadanan iaitu ujian 
Cramer-Von Mises (CVM), untuk menganalisis taburan Generalized Extreme Value 
(GEV) dan taburan Weibull, bagi memodelkan data tahunan hujan di Semenanjung 
Malaysia. Terdapat dua objektif dalam kajian ini, iaitu membangunkan nilai-nilai 
kritikal bagi ujian CVM bagi kedua-dua taburan GEV dan taburan Weibull dengan 
menggunakan eksperimen simulasi. Hasil keputusan Pengujian kesahihan 
pemadanan menggunakan ujian CVM, menunjukkan bahawa taburan Weibull 
mempunyai kuasa penolakan yang lebih besar pada tiga peringkat penting 
berbanding taburan GEV. Kesimpulannya, hasil keputusan Pengujian kesahihan 
pemadanan menggunakan ujian CVM untuk data tahunan hujan di Semenanjung 
Malaysia adalah lebih sesuai menggunakan taburan Weibull untuk memodelkan data 
taburan hujan ini. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Background of the Study  
 
 
 One of the basic problems in statistic is the selection of an appropriate 
probability distribution for a given sample data. The key in selecting the distribution 
model is generally based on goodness of fit (GOF) tests. GOF test is a statistical 
procedure to examine how well a sample data agrees with an empirical frequency 
distribution and the assumed probability distribution. In other words, it involves 
observing a random sample from a distribution in order to test the null hypothesis of 
that distribution is in fact. The problem can be formulated under the test hypothesis 
involving )()(: ),(00 niyFyFH  where 0F the hypothesized continuous random 
variable with known parameter against is )()(: ),(01 niyFyFH  . 
 
 
GOF test is conducted for modeling and decision making process. Any 
prediction and conclusion to be drawn in any research depend very much on the 
selection of the distribution. Choosing an inappropriate model can make the analysis 
become meaningless or useless. Thus, it is important to select appropriate 
distribution to avoid wrong decision and interpretation of the data.  
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Many researchers such as Tamer (1993), Shin (2012) and Abidin (2012) have 
focused on the power study of the GOF test for a variety of distributions to assess the 
performance and efficiency several of goodness of fit tests which are Anderson 
Darling (AD) test, Modified Anderson Darling (MAD) test, Cramer-von Mises 
(CVM) test and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test. These methods evaluate the 
goodness of fit test by comparing the assumed cumulative density function to the 
empirical density function or comparing the assumed cumulative density function to 
the empirical density function. 
 
 
This study only focuses on one method of goodness of fit test, which is the 
CVM test statistic to test the best distribution for a sample data. This study applies 
two distribution, which are Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) distribution and 
Weibull distribution, in order to know which distribution show the best fit to the 
data. The GEV distribution is a family of continuous probability distributions which 
develops within extreme value theory. Extreme value theory provides theory of 
modelling and it measures the extreme events which occur in a very small 
probability. Meanwhile, the Weibull distribution is one of continuous probability 
distribution, that come from the class of GEV distribution. There are many 
applications of GEV distribution and Weibull distribution has been found especially 
in hydrology. It has been widely used to model variety of natural extremes such as 
floods, wind speeds, rainfall, wave height and others.  
 
 
“Parameter estimation is a discipline that provides tools for the efficient use 
of data in the estimation of constants appearing in mathematical model to aid in the 
modelling of phenomena”, Tamer (1993). Based on the previous research, there are 
several possible methods to estimate the parameters of each distribution such as 
method of moments (MOM), method of maximum likelihood (MLE) and Probability 
Weighted Moments (PWM). In reference to the same study, Martins (2000) 
recommends to use PWM for the parameter estimation as it is more stable and 
unbiased compared to other methods. Hosking (1985) also suggests using PWM as it 
is fast and straightforward to compute and always yield feasible values for the 
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estimated parameters. Thus, PWM method is used as the preferred method of 
parameter estimation for this study. 
 
 
Furthermore, the critical value of goodness of fit test plays role of reference 
value in deciding which distribution fits with the data. Thus, the availability of 
software package which is MATHCAD software could helps in developing 
calculation of critical value of each test. Then, other mathematical simulations can 
also be employed to produce the statistic value for each GOF test. 
 
 
 
 
1.2 Statement of Problem  
 
 
Goodness of fit (GOF) test is a test that widely used in statistic, to select an 
appropriate probability distribution for a sample data. There are a lot of GOF tests 
that can be used. To the best of my knowledge, this study will focus on one of the 
GOF test, which is the CVM test statistic.. CVM test is a most powerful test against a 
large class of alternative hypotheses. “They all involve integration over the whole 
range of data, rather than use of a supremum, so they are best-suited for situations 
where the true alternative distribution deviates a little over the whole support rather 
than having large deviations over a small section of the support (Arnold and 
Emerson, 2011)”. 
 
 
This dissertation explores the goodness of fit test for CVM test in GEV 
distribution and Weibull distribution. Many research about the goodness of fit test for 
GEV distribution and Weibull distribution has been done. But, there is still 
discrepancies and lack in published the critical values for both distributions. So, the 
critical values of both distributions are developed in this study. The result of this 
study will be used to evaluate the CVM test of GEV distribution and Weibull 
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distribution to a sample data. Furthermore, in order to test the suitable distribution 
function, the researchers would encounter the problem of getting the table of critical 
value for each distribution. Critical value table is needed to analyse how well a 
goodness of fit test against specific alternative distribution. So, this study develops 
formulas and mathematical calculation of critical values by using MATHCAD 
software in computing goodness of fit test for the GEV distribution and Weibull 
distribution. 
 
 
 
 
1.3 Research Objectives 
 
 
The objectives of this study are: 
1.3.1 To develop calculation critical values of CVM test statistic for GEV 
distribution and Weibull distribution. 
1.3.2 To compare the accuracy of CVM test between GEV distribution and Weibull 
distribution in real data.  
 
 
 
 
1.4  Scope of the Study 
 
 
This study focuses on the CVM test for GEV distribution and Weibull 
distribution. The probability weighted moments or L-moments method is used to 
obtain the parameters estimation of these distributions. The mathematical calculation 
of critical value is developed using simulation experiment. Then, a set of rainfall data 
is applied in order to evaluate the assessment of CVM goodness of fit test. In order to 
know which distribution best fit to the rainfall data, the power test using CVM test 
statistic is performed.  
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1.5 Significance of the Study 
 
 
Study of goodness of fit test for extreme events is useful to determine the 
distribution function in modeling extremes of natural phenomena such as floods, 
wind speeds and rainfall. This study develops formulas and mathematical calculation 
of critical values by using MATHCAD software in computing the CVM test statistic 
for two distributions, which are the GEV distribution and Weibull distribution. So, 
this research helps other researchers in computing critical values for CVM test in 
both distributions. Furthermore, a rainfall data is applied to this study in order to 
know which distribution fit the rainfall data. Thus, this study is useful to know which 
distribution best fit the rainfall data. 
 
 
 
 
1.5  Research Organization 
 
 
This final year project is divided into five chapters, which are:   
 
 
 Chapter 1 briefly discusses the introduction, background of the study, 
research objectives, scope of the study, and significance of the study. 
 
 
 Chapter 2 explores on the literature review of goodness of fit for CVM test 
statistic. This chapter also discusses the literature review of GEV distribution and 
Weibull distribution, L-Moments parameter estimation and the application of both 
distributions. 
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 Chapter 3 describes the methodology of this study, which involves the GEV 
distribution and Weibull distribution, the parameter estimation of L-moment method, 
the properties of CVM goodness of fit test and the power of test for this study. 
 
 
 Chapter 4 develops the completed critical values table of CVM test statistic 
for GEV distribution and Weibull distribution, which are developed from simulation 
experiments  
 
 
  Chapter 5 is about data analysis. In this research, a set of data on annual 
maximums of rainfalls data for seventy five stations in peninsular Malaysia is 
applied in illustrating the application of GEV distribution and Weibull distribution by 
using the L-moments approach. Then, power test is done to compare the performance 
of test statistic for the sample data between both distributions. 
 
 
 Lastly, Chapter 6 summarizes and concludes the whole study with some 
suggestions for further research. 
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